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本文使用 1994 年到 2011 年 28 个省份的年度数据，分别采用空间滞后面板
模型和空间误差面板模型对省际经济波动的空间联系系数进行估计。模型中的空
间权重矩阵分别采用地理空间权重矩阵和经济空间权重矩阵。估计结果如下：（1）

























Economic fluctuations draw a lot of attentions from macroeconomics 
scholars, as many literatures analyze the typical characteristics of 
China’s economic fluctuations and the sources of its national or 
provincial business cycles. Meanwhile, in recent years spatial 
econometrics got increasing applications in studies on regional 
economic convergence, topics such as “club convergence” of China’s 
provincial economic growth or the concentration effects in economic 
growth and urban scale. But few studies analyze provincial economic 
fluctuation with spatial econometrics, and none of them estimate the 
spatial correlation coefficient of provincial business cycles. In this 
thesis, I would estimate the spatial correlation coefficient of 
China’s provincial business cycles to further the researches on 
regional economic correlations and economic fluctuations. 
Before the estimation, I would introduce a three-country model from 
Kose M A, Yi K M.（2006）, to analyze how geographic distance would 
affect the business cycle transmission among provinces which caused by 
technology shocks. I found that if there is transportation costs, trade 
between short-range provinces tend to be larger and so as their 
business cycles correlation. This model can be used to justify the 
spatial correlation of business cycles. 
In this thesis, I use spatial lag panel models and spatial error 
panel models to estimate the spatial correlation coefficient of 
provincial business cycles, with 28 provinces ’annual data from 1994 
to 2011. Spatial weights matrix in the models can be either geographic 
spatial weights matrix (i.e. first-order rook matrix) or economic 
spatial weights matrix. The results are as follows: (1) the estimations 
in spatial error panel model cannot pass robust LM test, thus only 















weights matrix serve better than geographic spatial weights matrix in 
estimation. (3) Nationwide the largest estimation for spatial 
correlation coefficient of provincial business cycles is 0.02 only. (4) 
In regional estimation, the spatial correlation coefficients of 
different part are East (0.095), Middle (0.079), Mid-east(0.06), Mid-
west(0.03), West(0.029). (5) In spite of the spatial lag term of 
economic fluctuation, variables such as fluctuations of resident 
consumption, government consumption, investment and net exports are 
also included as explaining variables. The coefficient estimations of 
those variables are quite robust. Coefficient of resident consumption 
fluctuation is larger than that of investment, which is larger than 
that of government consumption, and that of net exports is much smaller. 
In general, the influence of net exports fluctuation is trivial. 
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集中度 CR 指标, 计算 出 20 个行业产品销售收入排名前五位的省市所占的市
场份额，衡量该行业的市场集中度。计算所得 20 个行业的市场集中度同样是逐
年递增。截至 2003 年，除了两个行业在 40-45%，其他的几乎都在 50%以上，有













































章，以及陈昆亭, 周炎,  龚六堂. (2004)和刘金全, & 刘志刚. (2005)等。但
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仅仅是产出的波动。美国专门确定经济周期时点的机构 NBER Business Cycle 





经济周期（陈昆亭, 周炎,  龚六堂. (2004)，刘金全, & 刘志刚. (2005)，董
进. (2006)，Stock, J. H., & Watson, M. W. (1999)， etc）。 
以实际 GDP（或者取其对数）的波动来衡量经济波动，一般的处理方法有两
种：  
(1)看 y或者 logy的拐点（turning point），或者看 Dy（差分）的拐点，这
一方法主要是用于判断周期的繁荣（波峰）和衰退（波谷）等不同时期。按照 The 
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②
 原文为“Business cycles are a type of fluctuation found in the aggregate economic activity of nations that 
organize their work mainly in business enterprises: a cycle consists of expansions occurring at about the same 
time in many economic activities, followed by similarly general recessions, contractions, and revivals which 
merge into the expansion phase of the next cycle”。 
③ 可见于 NBER Business Cycle Dating Procedure，网址为 http://www.nber.org/cycles/recessions.html 由 
New Palgrave Dictionary of Economics（Second Edition）词条“Business Cycle Measurement”介绍，NBER
















为了能够得到 Burns and Mitchell（1946）划定时点方法所得到的的美国
经济周期主要特征，当数据是季度的，则看 k=2，当数据是月度的，则 k=5。由











y y r= + ，取对数后变为 ln
t
y a bt= + ，其中
0
ln , ln(1 )a y b r= = + 。以该时段










国的经济波动划分为 1952-1978,1979-1991,1992-2005 个区间，并使用 chow-
breakpoint 检验，在置信水平为 1%下拒绝 1979,1992 不是 breakpoint 的原假
设。他估计出的增长速度分别是 0.052445，0.09387，0.089544。 
2.HP 滤波法 
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下函数来得到“大致最佳的 Low-Pass滤波 ( )
K
LP p ”： 
21












































LP p 之后，即可得到 High-Pass滤波 ( )=1- ( )
K K





HP p 后，进一步构建 Band-Pass滤波 ( , )
K
BP p q ，“即在截断点为 K 的条件下，
Band-Pass 滤波能够通过持续时间为 p 到 q 的经济波动周期”。董进（2006）建
议，在以年度数据分析中国的经济周期时，参数取值为 p=1.5，q=11，K=3。 
4.生产函数法 
以柯布道格拉斯生产函数 为 例 ： t
t t t t
y A L K e
εα β
= ，取对 数 后 变 为
ln ln ln ln
t t t t t
y A L Kα β ε= + + + ，其中 L，K 分别是劳动力和资本。使用 OLS方法
估计出α，β ，得到 ln y
∧
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